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Our Philosophy

Our goal is to simply turn your vacations into a journey of

experiences and knowledge of Greece. To plunge in history,

culture, nature and hospitality of this land exchanging the

stories of our lives. The key priority of our routes is to provide

quality services and pleasant and unforgettable vacations

ideally combining body exercise, based on your abilities, age

within a picturesque and colorful scenery. 

Our Values

Our principal values are honesty, respect for the

environment, the animals and the humans, collective spirit

and the principle of "a healthy mind in a healthy body". After

all, it is not our jobs. It is our way of life and we are more

than happy when we share it with our guests.



Our Mission

Our mission is to provide high quality travel services through

careful attention to properly designed unique trips and

holidays at affordable prices and exceeding the

expectations of you and your family to enjoy a great e-bike

experience in our area. Our intention is to maintain the

principles of sustainability and responsible tourism and to

drive our clients’ satisfaction to a higher level. We hope you

will have the most enjoyable e-riding experience ever in

Greece.

Our Vision

Our vision is to consolidate BIKEWISE in Greece as the

leading e-bike tourism company in quality travel services,

innovation, respect for our planet and social responsibility.
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Ecological and Social
Responsibility

All our activities are always in line with all ecological concerns. We

respect animals. We respect human beings. We respect nature. We

respect OUR PLANET. It is the biggest honor for us to contribute to

keeping our planet alive.  Respecting and taking care of our planet

is a major concern for us! Travelling and discovering new places,

new people and new cultures by e-bikes is definitely the best

proof of a sustainable and responsible tourism.

Our internal love for animals drives us to rescue a couple of stray or

abandoned and lost animals. Furthermore, we save a 5% of every

tour and give a donation to the local animal shelter organizations. 

We always support small local businesses, family businesses and

locals by buying from them all our ingredients or foods grown and

prepared in the traditional way. This is also one of our secrets for

our memorable picnics.



IOANNINA
Located in the Νorthwestern part of the country, Ioannina sits in the center of

a valley, amongst enormous mountains near a wonderful lake, just an hour

from the sunny Ionian Sea beaches. The town was built on the famous Egnatia

Odos, the road that connects Europe with Asia, one of the most ancient routes

in history, once used by the Persians and ancient Greeks.

From Athens via Olympia Odos (A8) and Ionia Odos (Highway A5) - Total

distance: 411km

From Thessaloniki via Egnatia Odos (Highway A2) - Total distance: 261km

From Igoumenitsa Port via Egnatia Odos (Highway A2) - Total distance:

78.1km

From Patras Port via Ionia Odos (Highway A5)- Total distance: 217km

2 flights daily from Athens International Airport (Greece)

By bus/car:

From Aktion Airport via Ionia Odos (Highway A5) - Total distance: 108km

By airplane: 

Ioannina is located in the northwestern part of Greece

The city can be reached either:
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THE PLACE BEYOND THE
MOUNTAIN

Zagori is a distinct residential, historical and cultural region

made up of 46 villages located in the northern part of the

Ioannina basin, at the north-western tip of the Pindos mountain

range. Its natural boundaries are formed by Mt Mitsikeli to the

south, the Aoos river to the north, the Lingos Mountains to the

east and the Mt Tymfi to the west. The name “Zagori” originates

from the  Slavic preposition “Za”, meaning “back” and the

causative of the essential “gora” which means mountain or area

beyond the mountain. It is a translation of the ancient name of

the region, “Parrea”, which means "beyond the mountain”,

originating from Slavic genders that descended in the area in the

6th century. During the 18th century schools for both 

boys and girls were built and the traditional medicine flourished

in the form of “Vikos doctors”, who gathered herbs for their

preparations from the Vikos gorge. Zagori was liberated in 1913

during the Balkan Wars. Following the union with Greece after

the Balkan Wars, emigration to the Greek urban centres

depopulated Zagori.Villages are built around a central square,

also called mesochori (village centre) with a large church, a plane

tree and a public fountain. Cobbled streets and footpaths

interconnect the rest of the village. Each individual

neighbourhood has a smaller church. BIKEWISE - LET'S CYCLE IN GREECE

ZAGORI
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GUIDED E-BIKE HOLIDAYS & TOURS
We do believe that the best way to discover the magic of Greece is by

taking a bike tour. Culture, local dishes, rural landscapes and legends

come to life in the countryside as you cycle by. On our e-bike holidays

packages in Greece you will pedal to picturesque and inaccessible

villages, such as the extraordinary villages of Zagori and Konitsa. Add

to this, the marvelous landscapes of the Aoos-Vikos National Park and

you have the best of northwestern Greece. End your every day with a

delicious meal of local food specialties and you'll understand why

Epirus in Greece is the next bicycling destination.

Furthermore, we are proud to introduce the first and only electric bike

tour in Epirus, especially in the area of Zagori and in the city of Ioannina.

We believe the sightseeing tour we offer you is so exhilarating and unique!

There are so many secret stories, hidden in the legends of the places we

will visit, to share with you during our bike tours.



Our groups are small, each with a local guide. We are following secret

corners known to inhabitants only, Stunning viewpoints to take

brilliant photos, places where real and authentic people live. Our

CUBE and GIANT electric bikes give a feeling of intense freedom and

satisfaction and is less tiring. Wherever you come from, whatever your

age and fitness is, your e-bike holidays  and tours in Ioannina, in

Zagori and not only, will be unforgetable! So let’s cycle in Zagori, let’s

cycle in Greece!

OUR TOURS
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TSEPELOVO
Multi-day Tour - 3 days

Biking, Hiking, Cultural Activities, Food &

Beverage, Picnics, Transfers,

Accommodation, Travelers Insurance

ZAGORI & KONITSA
Multi-day Tour - 6 days

Biking, Hiking, Swimming, Cultural Activities, Food &

Beverage, Picnics, Transfers, Accommodation,

Travelers Insurance

LEFKAS ISLAND
Multi-day Tour - 2 days

Biking, Swimming, Food & Beverage,

Picnics, Transfers, Accommodation,

Travelers Insurance

 

BALTA DI STRINGA
Daily Tour - 5 hours

Biking, Hiking, Swimming, Picnic, Transfer,

Travelers Insurance
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BEST SELLING PACKAGES



GIANT TALON E+ 29 3 -
MOUNTAIN E-BIKE

Motor: Giant SyncDrive Core, 50Nm, 5-

mode plus automatic, 360% tunable

support, powered by YAMAHA.

Battery: Giant EnergyPak 400, 36V 13.8Ah

Rechargeable Lithium-Ion

Brakes: Tektro HD-M275, hydraulic disc,

160/180mm

CUBE TOURING HYBRID ONE
500 - TREKKING E-BIKE
Drive Unit: Bosch Drive Unit Active Plus

(50Nm) Cruise (250Watt)

Battery: Bosch PowerPack 500Wh

Brake System: Shimano BR-M315, Hydr.

Disc Brake (180/160)

CO PILOT TAG ΑLONG TRAILER
BIKE

A high-quality tag along that's perfect for kids

aged 4-9 who can't manage those longer bike

riders or perhaps haven't masted riding just

yet.

OUR BIKES



HIGH QUALITY E-BIKES
We provide high quality trekking

(touring) and mountain e-bikes

with a powerful motor and battery

so you will approach every place

effortlessly. 

BICYCLE EQUIPMENT
We provide all the necessary bicycle

equipment, such as helmets, gloves,

sunglasses, water bottles,

windproof-waterproof jackets,

bicycle bags, saddle gel pads, child

and baby seats etc. for your best and

most comfortable bicycle

experience.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Stop wondering about

puncτures, non-working gears

and other bicycle problems. Our

bike expert guides will always

be more than happy to help you

and fix every issue.



LUGGAGE TRANSFER
You don't have to worry about your

luggage transportation. Our host guide

will transfer your daily bags and your

luggage to the next night destination

hotel.

ACTIVITIES
Our priority is the e-cycling activity but

we also offer easy walks through the

woods, swimming in waterfalls and

rivers and bird watching activities in

order to establish a leading role in the

area providing our clients a unique

travel experience. 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
During our trips we combine lots of

cultural activities such as cooking

lessons, local dance lessons and visits

to interesting cultural museums, so

that you will get to know the tradition

of the area with the best way possible.

ACCOMMODATION
A vast majority of our clients trust us

for their accommodation. We always

choose the best hotels and

guesthouses according to their needs.
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OUR PICNICS

 

What better than a delicious home-
made picnic with traditional foods

and drinks. There's no better way to
experience the region's culture if you

don't try the local foods and spirits.
Our well-prepared picnics have also

become very popular "surprise"
among our customers and it is

definitely, as they say, "the icing on
the cake" of their travel experience

with BIKEWISE.



Balta Di Stringa Waterfalls

Tymphe, a mountain in the
northern Pindus mountain range

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mountain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pindus


The Vikos Gorge, the world's "deepest
relative to its width" gorge in the core
zone of the Vikos–Aoös National Park

Traditional stone villages in
Zagori

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vikos%E2%80%93Ao%C3%B6s_National_Park


Ioannina Lake Tour

Lefkas Island Tour



"Supreme EXPERIENCE.
Suitable for everyone,
young and old, fit and
not. It combines mild
sport activity, nature

worship and
socialization. Excellent

organization and
professionalism, our e-

bikes transported us
safely and without much

physical effort from
Kapesovo to Iliochori, a

route of about 30 km.
The organizers, Chara

and Lefteris were polite,
willing and and followed

strictly all the safety
rules. Highly

recommended."

Theofilos T. - Greece

"Bikewise is a company
that is a top bike provider

in Norther Greece. The
route was perfect as there

was little traffic on the
magnificent roads we ride

on. Their guide was
fantastic always had a can
do attitude and smile and

provided excellent
historical information. The

route took us through
historical towns and

villages and along the way
we were met my the owner
and she set out a beautiful
and scrumptious lunch. At
the end we had a nice hike

to a waterfall that was
simply amazing. I higky
recommend Bikewise"

Robert T. - Greece

WHAT OUR GUESTS SAY
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What an amazing day we
had with bikewise! We did

the e-bike tour from
Kapesovo to Ilochori. The
bike tour was so beautiful

and halfway a delicious
pick nick with regional
products was waiting!

At the end of the bike ride
we walked down to a

waterfall. This was the
present of the day. The

colors and scenery were
unbelievable. Of course
we had to jump in this
amazing natural pool!

Thanks a lot for a top day
in your beautiful region!
Recommend everyone to

book with bikewise!

Natalie V.- The
Netherlands

"We spent the day in the
beautiful city of

Ioannina and surrounds
on a fabulous e-bike
tour which included

panoramic views of the
lake from the village of

Liggiades . The bikes
were in excellent

condition and our guides
were extremely

knowledgeable and
friendly. We had a
delightful lakeside

picnic and the day as a
whole was one of the

highlights of our trip to
Greece. Hope to do one
of their mountain tours

when we return."

Christine P. -
Australia



CHARA PLIATSIKA

Co-Founder - Tour Coordinator

LEFTERIS FATES

Co-Founder - Lead Tour Guide

Meet Us

Email: chara@bikewise.gr

Tel.: (+30) 6944 78 58 84

Email: lefteris@bikewise.gr

Tel.: +30 6942 62 07 46
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CONNECT
WITH US

FACEBOOK
@bikewisegreece

LINKEDIN
Bikewise

INSTAGRAM
@bikewisegreece

#bikewise

#bikewisegreece

TRIPADVISOR
Bikewise

www.bikewise.gr

https://www.facebook.com/bikewisegreece
https://www.facebook.com/bikewisegreece
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bikewise-let-s-cycle-in-greece
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bikewise-let-s-cycle-in-greece
https://www.instagram.com/bikewisegreece/
https://www.instagram.com/bikewisegreece/
https://www.tripadvisor.com.gr/Attraction_Review-g189453-d13330139-Reviews-Bikewise-Ioannina_Ioannina_Region_Epirus.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.gr/Attraction_Review-g189453-d13330139-Reviews-Bikewise-Ioannina_Ioannina_Region_Epirus.html


MAILING ADDRESS

EMAIL ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

Stadiou 11b street, Ioannina, Epirus,

Greece

info@bikewise.gr

+30 26510 71 115

+30 6944 78 58 84

+30 6942 62 07 46

Let's Talk
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